12 Volt DC Test Light
Instrucons
We thank you for purchasing the Custom Dynamics® 12 Volt DC Test Light.
Our products ulize the latest technology and highest quality components
to ensure you the most reliable service. We oﬀer one of the best warranty
programs in the industry and we back our products with excellent customer
support, if you have quesons before or during installaon of this product
please call Custom Dynamics® at 1(800) 382-1388.

Part Number: CD-TL-12VDC

Package Contents:
- 6-12 Volt Test Light

Instrucons:
Note: The bike’s ignion must be set to the “ON” posion. The
bike does not have to be running.
Connect the clip to chassis or any ground.
TO FIND LIVE WIRES:
Probe wire with tester +p and if live, the light in the
handle will illuminate.

TO FIND BROKEN WIRES:
Fitment: 6-12 Volt DC Circuits

Probe the wire through the insula+on with the +p of the
tester un+l tester light does not illuminate. This will tell
you where the wire is broken.

TO TEST FUSES
Touch the +p of the tester to both sides of the fuse. The
light of the tester should illuminate when touching both
sides of the fuse if the fuse is good.
Note: If the light only illuminates on 1 side of the fuse
and not the other, the fuse is bad.

TO TEST LIGHT SOCKETS:
To test posi+ve voltage, touch the +p of the tester to the
contacts at the center of the socket. If the light of the
tester illuminates, the socket is good.
To test ground of the socket, move the alligator clip to the
posi+ve side of the ba5ery and touch the socket housing
with the +p of the tester. If the light of the tester illumi
nates, the socket ground is good.

Quesons? Call us at: 1 (800) 382-1388 M-TH 8:30AM-5:30PM / FR 9:30AM-5:30PM EST
6-2017

